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Abstract
Large scale Hartree–Fock–Bogoliubov (HFB) calculations with the finite-range Gogny force D1S have been performed
in order to extract the corresponding theoretical average mass dependence of the nuclear gap values. Good agreement with
experimental data from the three-point filter ∆(3)(N) with N odd has been found for both the neutron and proton gaps. The
results of our study support earlier findings [W. Satuła, J. Dobaczewski, W. Nazarewicz, Phys. Rev. Lett. 81 (1998) 3599] that
the mass dependence of the gap is much weaker than the so far accepted 12A−1/2 MeV law.
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In recent years, the study of pairing properties in
systems of condensed matter so small that the coher-
ence length of the Cooper pairs becomes comparable
with the size of the system has increased consider-
ably. This is the case for ultra small superconducting
metallic grains [1] but one also thinks that magneti-
cally trapped fermionic atoms like 6Li can become su-
perfluid at temperatures which may be reached exper-
imentally in the near future [2]. A fermionic system
of finite size where the superfluid properties have been
studied experimentally and theoretically since decades
is the atomic nucleus [3]. Very efficient mean field ap-
proaches have been developed in the past to account
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quantitatively for a great amount of experimental data.
One of the most successful models in this context is
that developed by Gogny and collaborators with the
use of a finite range effective interaction D1S [4,5].
However, the global mass number (A) dependence
of the gap has never been investigated in a system-
atic way using this force. Such a study has now be-
come particularly timely because it has been observed
[6] that the commonly accepted law for the average
gap parameter (∆= 12A−1/2 MeV) strongly overes-
timates the gap values in light nuclei. Empirical infor-
mation concerning gap parameters can be derived in
principle from large-scale analysis of odd–even stag-
gering (OES) of nuclear binding energies. One should
bear in mind, however, that there are two basic phys-
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ical mechanisms behind OES, namely: (i) an effect of
spontaneous breaking of spherical symmetry (Jahn–
Teller mechanism [7] or shape effect) and, (ii) the
blocking of pair correlation by an unpaired fermion.
Determination of the pairing component of OES there-
fore requires a careful deconvolution, at least to the
extent possible, of both effects. Thus the aim of this
work is to demonstrate that the average gap parameters
at the Fermi surface deduced from large-scale uncon-
strained Gogny–HFB calculations are consistent with
component of OES deduced from empirical data ac-
cording to the method proposed in [6]. In particular,
it will be shown that the theoretical A dependence of
the average gap is much weaker than 12/
√
A depen-
dence what is in coincidence with the experimental
data analysis performed in [6].
The simplest way to quantify the OES of binding
energies is to use the three-point filter
(1)
∆(3)(N)= πN
2
[
B(N − 1)+B(N + 1)− 2B(N)],
where πN = (−1)N is the number parity and B(N)
the (negative) binding energy of the system of parti-
cle number N . Eq. (1) assumes proton number Z to
be fixed and thus provides neutron OES. An expres-
sion appropriate for proton OES can be obtained by
replacing N with Z in Eq. (1) and by fixing the neu-
tron number N .
In nuclear structure studies, filter (1) is not con-
sidered as an appropriate measure of the neutron or
proton pairing gaps. This is mainly due to strong sym-
metry energy [Bsym ∝ (N −Z)2] contributions. How-
ever, because symmetry energy is number-parity inde-
pendent and rather weakly depends on shell effects, its
influence can be removed by using higher order filters
like the four-point formula:
(2)∆(4)(N)= 1
2
[
∆(3)(N)+∆(3)(N − 1)].
Global analysis of empirical data using filter (2) leads
to the commonly used estimate ∆ = 12A−1/2 MeV
for the pairing gap [8]. This classical way of reason-
ing leading from formula (1) to (2) has its roots in
the macroscopic–microscopic model. It assumes [9]
that the major contribution (apart from pairing) to
(1) comes from the smooth liquid-drop component of
the total energy (or more precisely from the symme-
try energy term as mentioned above) while the shell-
correction energy δEshell varies slowly enough with
N and Z to neglect its contribution to (1) or (2).
This assumption is, however, hardly acceptable be-
cause δEshell is by definition the difference between
the strongly oscillating shell-energy, Esp =∑occup ei ,
and the smooth Strutinsky-smeared energy, E˜sp. The
single-particle (sp) shell-energy term, Esp, gives rise
to OES which is well recognized in metallic clus-
ters [10]. In the extreme case of independent particles
(fermions) filling two-fold Kramers-degenerated lev-
els of a fixed, deformed potential well, the sp OES
is ∆(3)sp (2n + 1) ≈ 0 and ∆(3)sp (2n) ≈ (en+1 − en)/2,
where en and en+1 stand for effective Nilsson levels at
the Fermi energy [6].
In a previous study [6], it has been demonstrated,
using self-consistent Skyrme–Hartree–Fock calcula-
tions, that the contribution to (1) due to the smooth
Strutinsky energy, E˜sp, nearly cancels out the contri-
bution coming from the liquid-drop symmetry energy.
Consequently, only ∆(N) ≡ ∆(3)(N = 2n + 1) can
be considered as a probe of the pairing component of
OES, while ∆(3)(N = 2n) mixes both mean-field and
pairing effects. Note, that filter (2) always mixes pair-
ing and sp components whatever the number-parity is.
These ideas have recently been tested within a wide
class of exactly solvable models invoking monopole
pairing Hamiltonians [11,12]. Although these models
do always oversimplify various properties of complex
nuclei, these studies clearly indicate the correctness
of the proposed method, particularly for weak and
intermediate pairing correlations, which is by far the
most commonly encountered situation in finite nuclei.
In this case a consistency between the BCS (or HFB)
pairing gap and the ∆(3)(2n+ 1) filter has been found
as well.
We therefore think that ∆(3)(N = 2n + 1) is the
best suited filter for the extraction of gap values from
experimental data. One should be aware, however, that
there is ongoing debate concerning detailed interpre-
tation of ∆(3)(N = 2n + 1) as well as higher order
filters [∆(5)] [13–15]. In particular, an effect of time-
odd mean-field was intensively studied in Ref. [15].
This mean-field effect indeed enters directly empirical
∆(3)(N = 2n + 1) (as well as ∆(4,5)) through odd-A
nuclei and should, in principle, be removed explicitly.
However, our knowledge concerning its magnitude is
highly uncertain. For example, systematic Skyrme–
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Hartree–Fock calculations of Ref. [12] indicate attrac-
tiveness (repulsiveness) of this effect for SLy4 (SIII,
SkM∗), respectively, with average absolute magnitude
of the order of 100 keV in odd-A light nuclei.
Extensive HFB calculations have been performed
in order to determine the ground state structure of
nearly 400 even–even nuclei located in the neighbor-
hood of those for which experimental pairing gaps
have been extracted [6]. The D1S parameterization of
the Gogny Force [4,5] has been employed throughout
this work. Theoretical pairing gaps are then deduced
from the pairing field obtained with this force in these
nuclei, with the purpose of making comparisons with
experimental gaps. It is of importance to point out that
the calibration of the matrix elements of the Gogny
force in the pairing channel has been based on OES
in tin isotopes [4] and that the A-dependence of the
calculated pairing gaps is ultimately governed by self-
consistency requirements of the HFB solutions.
According to the Bogoliubov theory [16], the qua-
siparticle states can be obtained from the iterative di-
agonalization of the HFB Hamiltonian
(3)H =
(
h−µI −∆
−∆ −h+µI
)
,
where h and ∆ are the matrices of the Hartree–Fock
hamiltonian—the sum of the nucleon kinetic energy
and average field—and of the pairing field in the HO
basis, respectively,µ represents the chemical potential
ensuring conservation of nucleon numbers, and I is
the unity matrix. Using time-reversal symmetry and
appropriate phase conventions, h and ∆ can be taken
as real symmetric matrices.
In order to derive from the HFB method theoreti-
cal quantities corresponding to empirical proton and
neutron pairing gaps, the following technique is used.
Single-particle energies εi , pairing gaps ∆i and occu-
pation probabilities v2i analogous to those defined in
BCS theory are first calculated. They can be derived by
either diagonalizing the Hartree–Fock Hamiltonian h,
or expressing all relevant quantities in the canonical
basis [17]. In the first case, the εi are taken as the
eigenvalues of h, and the ∆i and v2i as the diagonal
components of ∆ and of the one-body density matrix
ρ once they are expressed in the Hartree–Fock repre-
sentation. In the second case, the v2i are the eigenval-
ues of ρ, while the ∆i and εi are taken as the diagonal
components of ∆ and h in the canonical basis. The
two methods have been checked to yield very close
single particle energies and practically identical val-
ues of the v2i and ∆i [18]. In the present work, the first
method has been employed, and we will assume that
the above quantities have their usual physical mean-
ing. When applied separately to each kind of nucleons,
single particle quantities denoted επi , ∆
π
i , v
π
i
2 for pro-
tons, and ενi , ∆
ν
i , v
ν
i
2 for neutrons can thus be derived
for all nuclei under consideration.
Numbers representing the proton and neutron pair-
ing gaps ∆π and ∆ν in each nucleus have then been
defined in two different ways. On the one hand, we
define ∆πlast = ∆πi=Z and ∆νlast = ∆νi=N , where i = Z
(respectively, i = N ) is the Zth (respectively, N th)
proton (respectively, neutron) state counted from the
deepest one. On the other hand, we define
(4)∆πaver =
∑
i
uπi
2vπi
2∆πi
/∑
i
uπi
2vπi
2
and similarly for neutrons. In the second definition,
the individual level gaps ∆i are averaged out around
the Fermi surface, with weights equal to the pair
correlation probability of the two nucleons on each
level. The purpose of this averaging is to smear out the
sometimes large fluctuations (≈ 100 keV) obtained for
the individual∆i ’s in the vicinity of the Fermi surface.
The gaps derived from the two methods are both
functions of the nucleus proton and neutron numbers
Z and N .
Finally, as in Ref. [6], proton (respectively, neutron)
pairing gaps averaged over N (respectively, Z) are
defined as
(5)∆πtype(Z)=
1
M
∑
N=N1,N2,...,NM
∆πtype(N,Z),
where type is either last or aver. We have decided
to compare experimental ∆(3)’s with the pairing gaps
of Eq. (5) instead of theoretical ∆(3)’s because the
D1S Gogny force has not been designed to reproduce
masses of odd–even or odd–odd nuclei. Indeed, HFB
calculations do not account for particle-vibration cou-
pling (which is known to be responsible for a decrease
of a few hundreds of keV of the odd–even or odd–odd
nuclei masses) but correctly describe even–even nuclei
pairing properties.
The theoretical gaps given by Eq. (5) are displayed
in Figs. 1 and 2 together with the corresponding
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Fig. 1. Comparison between experimental and theoretical proton
pairing gaps plotted as functions of the proton number Z. Squares
represent experimental gaps extracted with the filter ∆(3). Stars
and circles are the corresponding theoretical values ∆πlast and ∆
π
aver
defined in the text. The shaded area represents the gap limits
between which the experimental data are found before average. The
lower curve corresponds to a least square fit on experimental data
imposing an A−1/3 law.
Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 for neutrons.
experimental data. It is important to mention here that
even if theoretical calculations have been performed
for even–even nuclei, we have deliberately plotted the
gaps as function of the odd-Z (respectively, odd-N )
values (the same as those used in [6] to extract
experimental data) from which the neighboring even–
even nuclei studied theoretically have been selected.
In view of the great sensitivity of the gap with re-
spect to all input parameters (force, effective mass,
etc.) there is an excellent overall agreement of the
theoretical quantities with experiment. The A−1/3-
law in the fits of Figs. 1 and 2 has no particu-
lar deep theoretical foundation (see, however, the re-
marks made in connection with Fig. 3) and other
A-dependences can represent the average trend as
well. This average behavior makes it, however, clear
that the A-dependence of the gaps is much weaker
than the ∆= 12A−1/2 MeV law previously assumed.
This finding is very satisfying as these theoretical re-
sults give further credit to the analysis of experimental
data in [6] also concluding that the A-dependence of
the gap is weaker than the ∆= 12A−1/2 MeV law.
For magic numbers, theoretical gaps go to zero,
since there is no pairing. In this case, the ∆(3) value
deduced from experiment does not really describe a
Fig. 3. Theoretical gaps for neutrons in the SV and NR regions. Note
that zero gap values at magic numbers are included but lifted to finite
values after averaging.
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pairing effect, but rather an average of single-particle
gaps around shell closures. Theoretical ∆’s agree
particularly well with experimental ones in mid-shell
nuclei where experimental ∆(3)’s represent a genuine
pairing effect. For these reasons, we did not include
in the theoretical average, the nuclei having a magic
number of protons or neutrons.
In Fig. 1, one notices that theoretical ∆aver overes-
timate experimental data. One reason is the absence,
in our calculations, of the Coulomb Interaction in the
pairing field since it would require too much comput-
ing time. However, we have checked for a couple of
nuclei that including it reduces the gap-values by 100
to 200 keV, depending on the nucleus proton number,
thus improving the agreement with the experimental
data.
Other sources of uncertainty may partly be ac-
counted for through the effective force. This is likely
to be the case for the recently debated influence of
surface vibrations on nuclear pairing [19,20] which
is claimed to give a sizeable contribution to nuclear
superfluidity. Since, however, the gap values calcu-
lated from the D1S Gogny force are quite realistic (see
Figs. 1 and 2), it is justified to assume that the Gogny
force accounts for such effects at least on the average.
In view of the good agreement of experiment and
theory found in Figs. 1 and 2, we further investi-
gate the average trend of the theoretical Gogny–HFB
gap values versus A. For this purpose, we define ∆N
for a given N as an arithmetic average over sev-
eral Z-values—taken in an interval so that the nu-
cleus (Z,N) belongs either to what we call the sta-
bility valley (SV) or the neutron rich region (NR)—
of the theoretical ∆aver. Noticing that the relation [21]
Zs =A/(1.98+ 0.0155A2/3) almost perfectly defines
the most stable nuclei, the SV and NR are defined as
the region 0.94Zs  Z  1.05Zs and Z  0.94Zs , re-
spectively. In order to further smoothen the curves,
we also average the mean ∆N ’s together with the
∆N±4’s and ∆N±2’s. The width ∆N = 8 of this last
average should be small enough not to affect signifi-
cantly the mean trends. Finally, this procedure gives
us the full black squares in Fig. 3. It is important
to mention that for nuclei close to drip lines, the
method used to solve the HFB equations does not al-
low us to include continuum effects. In order to test
the validity of our results for such nuclei, we have
checked that their pairing properties are stable with
respect to a large increase of the harmonic oscilla-
tor basis. This test consists in introducing quite a dif-
ferent representation of unbound orbitals and there-
fore the observed stability indicates that our theoret-
ical ∆’s are not significantly sensitive to continuum
effects.
From the obtained curve in Fig. 3(a), one again
clearly sees that the old ∆ = 12A−1/2 MeV law
strongly overestimates the average trend, at least for
small A. We also inserted our least square fit assuming
a ∆N = α + βA−1/3 law. Justification for this choice
stems from the weak coupling approximation for the
gap, i.e., ∆ ∝ exp(−1/G.ρ), where G ∝ 1/A is the
usual constant pairing matrix element and ρ ∝ A(1+
cA−1/3) the level density at the Fermi energy [3].
Indeed, performing a Taylor-expansion in powers of
the small parameter c yields the above mentioned law
for ∆. It is also worth mentioning that such a mass
dependence of the pairing gap has also been obtained
in Ref. [22] (see also Ref. [23]). The best fit values
for Fig. 3(a) are found to be α = 0.3 and β = 3.1.
Calculation indicate slightly different trends for ∆N in
SV and NR regions. In particular for Fig. 3(b) we find
α = 0.35 and β = 2.6. The asymptotic value is rather
close to the nuclear matter value ∆nm = 0.4 MeV
obtained with the Gogny Force [24].
The fact that in Fig. 3(b) rather large ∆N values
for large N are found is likely an indication of the
increasing role of the neutron skin. Similar tenden-
cies are obtained for the proton gaps (not shown).
The different average trends seen in Figs. 2 and 3 (in
particular for low N values) are due to the fact that
in Fig. 2 all experimentally available data are taken
into account irrelevant whether they correspond to sta-
ble or exotic nuclei whereas in Fig. 3 two regions
have been sorted out. Our choice ∆N = α + βA−1/3
is certainly not unique but the A−1/3-dependence,
besides having some theoretical justification as ex-
plained above, yields overall the best results among the
various choices we tried. For example, an improved
fit with different parametrisation can be obtained in
Fig. 3(a), but there is no point in making a separate fit
for each figure.
The increase of the gap with decreasing size of
the nucleus may eventually be a rather generic feature
in meso- and nano-scopic systems. Indeed, also in
small superconducting metallic grains and in thin
superconducting films there seems to be a tendency
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for increasing gap-values as the size of the system is
reduced [25]. Whether the physical origin of the effect
is the same in all cases remains to be seen.
In summary we investigated the mass dependence
of the average gap values for neutrons and protons in
large scale HFB calculations with the Gogny D1S ef-
fective interaction. Very good agreement with the ex-
perimental filter ∆(3)(N = 2n+ 1) is found. This in-
dicator was advocated previously [6] for its capability
to eliminate spurious mean field components from the
gap values in an optimal way. The present theoretical
study therefore supports the much weaker dependence
of the gap, advanced in [6], than the so far accepted
∆ = 12A−1/2 MeV law. The agreement between ex-
perimental and theoretical size dependence of ∆ is a
nontrivial fact and this study may open similar inves-
tigations in other finite superfluid or superconducting
systems.
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